glossary of persons
newcastle, william cavendish, ist duke of (1592-1676),
Governor of Charles, Prince of Wales, and Royalist Commander
in the Civil Wars, spent nearly a million pounds in the royal
service, but had only part of his lands returned to him at the
Restoration. A patron of Ben Jonson and Dryden, he himself
wrote plays, poems, and a famous work on horsemanship.
newton, sir isaac (1642-1727), Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge,
natural philosopher and a friend of Aubrey, discovered the
binomial theorem, the differential and the integral calculus, and
conceived the idea of universal gravitation. His Principia (1687)
which contained the laws of motion, revolutionised thought in
Europe. President of the Royal Society in 1703, he was re-elected
annually for twenty-five years.
newton, john (1622-78), mathematician and astronomer, became
King's Chaplain at the Restoration and Canon of Hereford in 1673.
nicholas, sir edward (1593-1669), was Secretary of State to
Charles I and Charles II from 1641 until 1662, when he was set
aside and pensioned on account of age and sickness.
norfolk, henry howard, 6ra duke of (1628-84), the second son
of the 3rd Earl of Arundel, succeeded his brother as Duke in 1677.
A friend of Evelyn and a patron of Aubrey, he presented a
library to the Royal Society and the Arundel marbles to Oxford
University.
north, dudley north, 3RD baron (1588-1666), soldier and
moderate Royalist, was the brother of Roger North, the famous
navigator.
north, roger (1585-1652), colonial projector, accompanied Raleigh
on his kst voyage to Guiana, and ten years kter himself obtained
letters patent to plant Guiana. His petition to plant and trade on
the Amazon was opposed by the Spanish Ambassador, but
sailing without permission, he made a most successful voyage,
only to be imprisoned for six months on his return.
north, roger (1653-1734), lawyer and historian, was appointed
Solicitor-General to James, Duke of York, in 1684, but quitted
public life at the Revolution. He wrote an Apology for Charles IL
northampton, spencer compton, znd earl of (1601-43), was
Master of the Robes to Charles I, whom he supported against
the Scots and against Parliament Commissioned to raise Warwick-
shire for the King, he fought in several actions and was killed at
Hopton Heath.
northumberland, john dudley, ist duke of (1502-53), Joint
Regent with Somerset during Edward VFs minority, procured
the execution of Somerset in 15 5 2 and obtained from Edward VI
letters patent altering the succession to Lady Jane Grey, whom he
had married to his son. He was executed for resisting Mary
Tudor's accession.
northumberland, sir henry percy, 9TH earl of (1564-1632),
although a Protestant, was dissatisfied with James Fs treatment

